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Taylor campus comes together again
Students return
to campus with
COVID restrictions
Ellie Tiemens
News Co-Editor
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After nearly five months of being apart, students, faculty and
staff are returning to the Taylor
campus this week to be together
again. Click the link and check it
out. #TaylorU
In July, students were informed
that Taylor would resume in person classes, while adhering to a
COVID-19 reopening plan named
the “Taylor Together, Again” plan.
“Our Taylor Together, Again
plan reflects our current best
thinking, supported by guidelines, counsel, and review from
various experts” Paige Comstock
Cunningham, interim president,
said in an email introducing the
plan. “Together, we are figuring this out. No one can do this
alone.”
This plan is led by the Pandemic Re-opening Team (PeRT),
a group of Taylor faculty and staff
ranging from departments such
as academic programming, dining services, facilities and residence life.
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Consulting with a variety of
sources at local, state and national levels — including the Center
for Disease Control, alumni of
Taylor and orders from Gov. Eric
Holcomb — the PeRT team meets
every day over Zoom to evaluate
the Taylor Together, Again plan.
Updates are published every
Friday.
Skip Trudeau, vice president
for student development, is part
of the Senior Leadership Team
(SLT) for the PeRT team.
“(The Taylor Together, Again
plan) is going to impact everything from life in the residence halls to the dining to the

classroom,” Trudeau said. “It’s a
worldwide pandemic and it’s just
going to impact every aspect of
what we do.”
Besides the requirement for
students to wear a face covering at most times, the COVID-19
pandemic has also resulted in
fewer freshmen enrolled for the
semester, higher costs for cleaning and maintenance and the
cancellation or postponement
of many sports.
Michael Hammond, provost
and member of the SLT for PeRT,
says that Taylor’s number one
priority is to provide a safe learning environment on campus that

allows the semester to continue.
“Students, please know that
Taylor faculty, staff and administration have worked tirelessly over the past six months to
respond and strategize so that
our mission would be preserved
amidst this crisis,” Hammond
said. “We love the Taylor experience as much as you do. All
of these guidelines and restrictions are in place so that we can
continue to safely move toward
Thanksgiving and have a great
fall semester. Please continue
to pray for health, safety and
wisdom.”
Like many students, juniors

Different community found within freshmen class
Taylor welcomes
Class of ‘24
Ansley Kary
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Students moving in early for various training practice social distancing outside.

Lindy Peklo and Kayla Britt said
they initially responded to the
Taylor Together, Again plan with
concerns over possible inconsistencies in the plan and lack of details regarding certain aspects of
student interaction.
However, both Peklo and Britt
are excited for the opportunities
that this semester will provide
to grow closer to the students on
their floor.
“Even though it kind of stinks
that we can’t have normal community with the campus, I like
the idea of the family unit and
how that emphasizes even more
the floor, and how we are supposed to be a family,” Peklo said.
“As a floor, we can really play
into this idea … and really be a
family.”
Britt said she also saw an opportunity that this time provides
for the Taylor community to
learn even more about boundaries and respect and accommodate others’ views more.
For more updates on the Taylor Together, Again plan or concerns over COVID-19 related
issues, go to taylor.edu/coronavirus or email PeRT@taylor.
edu.
echo@taylor.edu

News Co-Editor

Editor’s Note: This information was updated August 11, 2020
and due to fluctuations in admissions these numbers are subject to
change.
Editor’s Note: This information was updated August 11,
2020 and due to fluctuations in
admissions these numbers are

subject to change.
Taylor is welcoming the graduating class of 2024 onto campus, in the midst of a year unlike
any other.
This new class includes 419
new freshmen, in addition to 27
new transfer students.
These new students are walking into uncharted territory,
however, this year they are not
alone. With the new COVID-19
regulations that all of Taylor’s
staff, faculty and returning students will be learning alongside

these students.
With so much change many
new students may wonder what
is staying the same.
“When it comes to the best
parts of Taylor they ( freshmen)
should expect really great friendships, really great professors and
a cool community,” Third South
English PA and sophomore Lydia May said. “Even though it may
look different, it is still Taylor”
Despite travel complications
this 47% of the incoming class
is coming from out of state. This

includes 31 US states and even
10 different countries. The other 43% of these students are Indiana natives.
Keeping in trend with previous years, the ladies outnumber
the men, with a ratio of 67% female and 37% male.
Other notable facts about the
class of ‘24 include the most
popular majors: Business, Elementary Education, Biology, Exercise Science, Film and Media
Production and Psychology.
Taylor is going to look

different this year and the student body gets the opportunity to experience these changes
alongside these new students.
“We’re being encouraged to
focus on the community you live
with as opposed to the campus
as a whole,” sophomore Abigail
Harrington said. “Just understand that your circle might be
smaller this year, there is still going to be that greater sense of
community that we are all going to create.”
echo@taylor.edu
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“For Jones, his motto is telling
a story and sticking to his
guts, driven to narrate the
truth fairly.”
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Sam Jones and Holly Gaskill combine their skills as the Echo’s new editors-in-chief.

Gaskill, Jones honor
the stories they tell
Sarah Wordhouse
L&T Co-Editor

According to junior Holly Gaskill and senior Sam Jones, telling stories is a privilege, and
this year, they both share the
honor of editing them.
With unique writing and
leading experiences brought
to the editing table, Gaskill and
Jones take on the responsibility
of The Echo’s editors-in-chief,
as well as the responsibility of
ensuring they tell people’s stories and tell them well.
“Holly has a lot of experience in features and news,
and I have more experience
in opinions, as well as news,”
Jones said. “But those are very
different types of writing. You

talk to different people, the
way you write is different. So,
while we’re both experienced
journalists, we come from different angles. We’re able to
bring a different skill set to
The Echo this year.”
Challenging and balancing
the other as Batman does to
Robin, Gaskill and Jones bring
their personal mottos and motifs to guide them in creating a
dynamic-working duo — mottos and motifs that are lined
with desire to honor the stories they tell and edit.
For Jones, his motto is telling a story and sticking to his
guts, driven to narrate the
truth fairly. This is seen in his
attacking an article head-on,
despite the waves of disagreement it could create.
“The first piece I ever wrote
was in the beginning of my

sophomore year was about
ResLife, and how they had
made a lot of changes,” Jones
said. “I had a lot of people who
really supported what I was
saying, but a lot of people obviously didn’t agree with it. The
article was hard to publish — I
was pretty scared of the backlash I was going to get, but I
don’t regret doing it. I think if
you think something needs to
be said, you need to say it in a
professional way, and the Echo
really is one of the best avenues
for that on campus.”
Jones’s profound love of politics soon earned him the name
“lighting rod” on the Echo staff,
a name given to him to reflect
his comfortability with controversial conversations.
For Gaskill, with her background in feature writing, she
is inspired by people and their

unique pasts and futures. She is
appreciative of every story she
is able to write about because
she knows sometimes, stories
are difficult to tell. This is why
her motto is to always do due
diligence to a story.
Joining Gaskill’s passion for
people is her love of a deadline, mixing together to form
the reason she writes.
“There’s always those moments where you have an article that you remember, ‘Oh,
yeah, this is why I love this,’
Gaskill said. “For me, oftentimes, it’s breaking news that I
think is really important. And
if I have to go chase someone down, or it’s a last minute
write-up and the pressure is on
— I love that. It’s so fun to have
stress backed into it.”
As editors-in-chief, armed
with their thirst for truth and

Photograph by Anna Collins

passion for personability, Gaskill and Jones aim to use their
storytelling and editing skills
to capture people’s journeys in
an honoring light.
Whether it is unbiased facts
or educating point of views,
Gaskill admits there is no
greater burden or honor than
telling a person’s story.
“It’s a privilege to be able
to write someone’s story, especially stories that are really sensitive,” Gaskill said. “The
fact that (someone) would sit
down with a stranger and talk
about things that are hard or
difficult moments in their life
or something that’s more personal — It’s a privilege to carry the burden of telling their
story, and I want to do it well.
I really hope I can do justice
to them.”
echo@taylor.edu

Greg Dyson shares about his heart for hard conversations
New programs
promote unity
Katie Pfotzer
Features Editor
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The Rev. Gregory Dyson has taken on the role of vice president for intercultural leadership and church relations.
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“‘The Trojans cannot let their guard down no
matter who they face.”
New 2019 season brings fresh energy to
Trojan football
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‘Folklore’ shakes up pop music landscape

Is Taylor Swift
indie now?
Holly Gaskill

Co-Editor in Chief
Taylor Swift, notorious for
curating and alluding to new
albums months in advance,
shocked the music world
when she announced a new
album just 18 hours before its
anticipated drop.
Even more surprising, it
presented a reinvented version of the Swift many of her
fans had grown up with. The
album relies primarily on
stringed instruments and vocals, creating more of an alternative folk sound, like a more
mature version of her 2012 album, “Red.”
While Swift began her career as a pop-country artist,
3 or her previous 6 albums
have featured more pop songs.
In her Netf lix documentary, “Miss Americana,” Swift
details this journey through
music in conjunction with her
own coming of age, since her
first album came out when
she was just 16 years old.
As she encountered sexism
in the industry, various relationship trials and a public
dispute with Kanye West, Swift
altered herself and her music.
Most notably, her 2017 album
“Reputation” announced that
her previous innocent persona was dead. However, her
2019 album, “Lover,” finds reconciliation and peace with the
public issues — it is colorful,
fun and playful.
With a newfound contentment and sense of identity,
it is no surprise that Swift’s
creative free time in quarantine birthed this reflection on
coming of age.
Throughout her quiet reflection, Swift’s clever lyricism
and storytelling become the
centerpiece of the album.
For example, “ The Last
Great American Dynasty ”
tells the story of the previous

owner of Swift’s house, Rebekah Harkness, an eccentric woman who married into
the riches of the Standard Oil
Company.
While the locals rolled their
eyes at Harkness, Swift shows
admiration through quick and
clever lyrics, “They say she
was seen on occasion, pacing
the rocks, staring out at the
midnight sea. And in a feud
with her neighbor, she stole
his dog and dyed it key lime
green. Fifty years is a long
time, Holiday House sat quietly on that beach, free of women with madness, their men
and bad habits, and then it
was bought by me.”
Although there are myriads
of examples for Swift’s storytelling, it would be a shame
not to reference the love triangle story told across “Cardigan,” “Betty” and “August.”
Through these songs, the
listener follows the story of
a teenage boy pursuing two
girls. In “August,” Swift sings
from the perspective of the
first girl, unnamed, who gets
led on by the boy, James, in a
summer romance. She falls in
love with the feeling of being
with him but knows his heart
is elsewhere with how he slips
away, going back to his first
love, Betty.
Swift then sings from the
perspective of James in “Betty,” who apologizes for the
fling with the other girl. He
tries to win Betty back in a
smitten and goofy public declaration of love.
However, Swift ends the
story 20 years later from the
perspective of Betty with “Cardigan.” In the song, the listener learns that Betty could not
take James back. At the time,
he had broken her heart irrevocably, but now she reminisces back on the young,
naive love somewhat fondly.
The entire love triangle was
created through subtle paralleling lyrics, some of which
can be found in other tracks

tad controversial to review.
Because of Swift’s drama or
changes in styles, there are
two very different and stubborn perceptions of her.

People either love to love her
or love to hate her — the same
applies to her music.
A d di t i o n a l ly, a l t h o u g h
“Folklore” seems to be a more

A new year for new opinions
Editor invites students
to share their beliefs
Sam Jones

Opinions Editor
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Sam Jones, Opinions Editor 2020
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Pop music singer Taylor Swift surprise released 16 songs in late July.

as well. At first listen, they
are just pretty songs, but the
intentionality in the lyrics is
far deeper.
Admittedly, “Folklore” is a

The 150+ grueling days of
quarantine have finally come
to an end, and here we are,
back on Taylor’s campus.
My name is Sam, senior Multimedia Journalism major.
I’ve been with The Echo for
three years, working in both
opinions and news.
This year, I will be serving as
the co-editor in chief for The
Echo, as well as the opinions
section editor.
Over the course of the last
fe w months, it seems as
though opinions have run
rampant in society, whether
that be regarding coronavirus and masks, the upcoming
election, social justice movements or the possible end of
our favorite app, Tik Tok.
With COVID lockdown keeping people inside for several

Interested in working for

months, socially distanced,
opinions became more extreme as people argued over
the only medium they had
available to th em — th e
internet.
In the opinions section of
The Echo, we look to provide
an avenue for individuals to
voice their beliefs — and
within the next few months,
there will likely be many. But
it is also an avenue for conversations as new ideas and
opinions are shared with the
masses.
No opinion should be taken
for granted without proper
dialogue to back it up. Opinions should be expressed for
the benefits of both teaching
and learning.
The Greek philosopher Epictetus famously said , “ We
have two ears and one mouth
so that we can listen twice as
much as we speak.”
We live in a society where,
all too often, we mistake “reproof ” for “defeat.” This is a
bit of a sick irony, as reproof

is one of the key ingredients
for success.
All in all, campus looks different than it did in 2019. And
with that, there likely will be
a plethora of new opinions
sprouting from members of
the Taylor community. Not to
mention the 2020 election is
less than three months away.
These new situations will
likely spark high tensions at
times, and may even strain
relationships with friends.
But no opinion , political
stance or social conviction
should ever take the place
of loving our neighbor. At
college, we are encouraged
to explore new ideas, listen
to differing opinions and,
as crazy as it sounds, sometimes even admit that we are
wrong.
We’d l o v e t o h e a r y o u r
thoughts and opinions. To
contribute, send an email to
sam_jones2@taylor.edu.
Let’s make this a great year.
echo@taylor.edu

Important numbers to know
TU Health (765) 660-7520
24-Hour Campus Police (765) 998-5555
Jon Cavanagh, Campus Pastor (765) 998-5841
Counseling Center (765) 998-5222

Contact echo@taylor.edu for more details!

mature version of Swift’s
roots, it takes advantage of
some music trends like those
shown in 2019 albums from
Lana Del Ray and Clairo.
Phoebe Bridgers’ album “Punisher” also sounds eerily similar and released just over a
month before “Folklore.”
All that said, I do not think
that should completely discredit Swift’s work. Here are
the facts: Swift suddenly
dropped 16 cohesive songs
that are stylistically compatible with an industry trend
and present unique and often overlapping storylines
through clever lyricism. Regardless of the public’s perception, that is impressive.
Not to mention, her collaboration on “Exile” with Bon Iver
was an impeccable blending
of voices and stories.
Now, is it a complete home
run? I hesitate to say no, but
I cannot say yes in good conscience. I think this album is
partially so impressive because it was so unexpected from someone like Swift.
Realistically, the market was
primed for a sad, reflective album in the middle of a global pandemic.
That said, I’m a huge fan. I
respect Swift and “Folklore”
completely. 4 out of 5 stars.
echo@taylor.edu

Jesse Brown, Dean of Students (765) 998-5344
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Crossroads League ready for 2020 season
Fall Sports on
the Horizon
Markus Miller
Sports Editor
Back in March, the country
nearly shut down.
That included sports, and
more specifically, Taylor Athletics and the Crossroads League.
Teams lost their shot at nationals and conferences.
Now, the Trojans are back.
A July 28 announcement
from the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) stated that the fall national championships would be
postponed to the spring. However, they left the option for
individual leagues to play fall
seasons open.
The last sentence indicated that the Crossroads League
could continue with their fall
sports.
“The Crossroads League is
committed to holding athletic contests for the 2020-2021
school year,” read the Crossroads League official statement
on the fall sports season. “The
commitment follows the current guidelines established by
our local and state health departments, the Centers for Disease Control, and the NAIA.”
That means that men’s and
women’s soccer, volleyball,
cross country and the fall golf
seasons are all on tap for the
coming months.
However, football, who competes in the Mid-States Football Association, had its season
moved to Spring 2021.
“The opportunity to get
back and be together and play.
I know all of our athletes are
going to be incredibly excited about that next week,” said

Director of Intercollegiate Athletics Kyle Gould.
As athletes return to campus and begin practices with
their teammates and coaches,
they will be able to play their
respective organized sports for
the first time in months.
Volleyball Head Coach Erin
Luthy thinks the layoff will
produce a passion and appreciation for the sports that athletes had to go such a long time
without.
“It’s a newfound love,” Luthy said. “This isn’t something
that’s a right, it’s a privilege. It’s
something that can be easily
taken away from us. Even just
being able to practice again.
So we’re excited and I’m getting excited.”
Senior soccer player Jack
McNeil said he hasn’t had the
chance to play a full game of
soccer during the months away
from school and sports.
“Being back and finally being able to play with people,
I’m excited to be able to do
that again,” McNeil said. “I haven’t played with more than
three people at once for five or
six months.”
The postponement of the fall
championships to the spring
leaves fall sports teams at Taylor in an interesting position. If
they are on the edge of gaining
an at-large birth to a national
tournament, they will have to
wait and prepare for months
before knowing if they will have
a shot to compete at a national level.
With sports starting up, new
safety protocols and adjustments will have to be made.
CDC guidelines and other rules
will have to be followed intentionally and consistently if college athletics are to happen this

Photograph provided by Taylor Athletics

Taylor set to compete in first athletic events since March

fall.
Gould said the health of the
athletes and the successful
completion of Taylor’s first semester back on campus were
the athletic department’s top
two priorities this fall.
“Ever y athlet e will b e
screened every day before practice,” Gould said. “We’re following CDC guidelines at both the
local and state levels. As long
as what we do allows for the
health and safety of our student-athletes, which I 100%
believe it does.”

Practices and games will
look different for athletes.
Locker rooms will need to be
spaced out, masks will need to
be worn outside of competition
and symptoms will need to be
monitored.
Luthy said that volleyball
will have to use more courts in
practice and in pregame warmups to keep a proper distance.
She also mentioned consistent
disinfecting of all equipment
used in matches and practices.
Taylor athletes were also
required to test negative for

COVID-19 before returning to
campus.
“Just tell us what to do and
we’ll do it,” McNeil said. “We
just want to play.”
Now comes the next challenge — Staying focused on
the task and season ahead of
the teams.
Even though things may be
changing on the daily in the
world around them, the fall
sports teams have to prepare
like it is a normal season.
Taylor will open its fall athletic season on Sept. 5 with two

road volleyball matches and
a home men’s soccer match.
“There is so much uncertainty and chaos going on,
but God’s got it,” Luthy said.
“We need to be content and
joy-filled in the moments because we don’t know what
the next day will bring. One
thing that I say in volleyball, that’s not COVID-related at all, is that all we can
control is the controllables,
and I think that speaks even
louder right now.”

echo@taylor.edu

New 2019 season brings fresh energy to Trojan football
Creative Campus Voices
to be Highlighted
Mer Fenton
Arts Editor

What does Columbus, OH,
2014 Grunge, and a multimedia
journalism major have in common? All of these things work
together to fuel my passion for
my position on The Echo.
Hi, my name is Mer Fenon.
I’m a junior journalism major
and a creative writing minor.
I also am a proud product of
This year in Echo, I’ll be the
Echo Arts editor, overseeing
Arts & Entertainment, and curating content for Fine Arts.
I’ve fallen in love with all different forms of art and expression as I’ve grown up and into
my own style. I started creatively writing after getting invested in a couple of book forums.
When I joined, many people
were writing fan fiction and
entering the writing contests
put on by the writing board.
I started experimenting, and
slowly had a wonderful community of other young writers
simply sharing their poetry and
prose, peer critiquing, and hyping one another up. Writing
slowly evolved as a form of processing and self-expression for
me, and I continued to be involved in various online writing communities throughout
high school.
In the beginning of high

school, some of my friends
started experimenting with
DSLR photography and by association, I did as well. Once
again, the internet played a
huge part in the community
I found through this art. The
community of specifically young
female artists in Columbus is incredible and gave me lots of inspiration and excitement. Zine
releases and art swaps became a
regular part of life, and the emphasis that your creativity and
your voice were all that matters
was strongly enforced.
This community is one of the
things I’ve missed most from
home. However, I know there
are plenty of talented people at
Taylor that could create it. I was
able to experience a small bit of
it on the Parnassus staff last fall,
and look forward to the same
experience this year through
both that and Fine Arts
The Fine Arts section is a very
simple way to highlight the incredible work of Taylor’s students. I created and edited it
last semester, with the goal of
giving a pressure-free highlight
to the incredible creative voices
on Taylor’s campus. It definitely was in its infancy last year,
however we are excited for the
improvements we’ve made, including being able to print in
color! I’m especially looking forward to featuring some of the
wonderful work that I know has
been created over quarantine.
We accept all visual art that
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Taylor set to compete in first athletic events since March

can be printed in 2D. Photography, digital art and design,
collages, drawings and photos
of sculptures and paintings.We
actively encourage any bigger
projects or series you’ve been
working on, and would especially love to tell the story behind such.
For creative writing, we will
take up to 50 lines of poetry,
and any flash fiction or creative
nonfiction up to 500 words. For
the flash work, it can either
be a stand-alone piece or an

excerpt.
My designing editor Mariah
Hurst and I understand that
sharing your work can be a
very challenging or personal
thing to do, and we want to do
our best to honor your voice.
Therefore, we encourage you
to share as much or as little as
you want behind the creation
of your work. We also know
that submitting work for others to see can be intimidating,
but want to stress that your experience level, or perception

Want to work for The Echo?
Email echo@taylor.edu for more details.

of your own talent does not
matter.
It’s very easy to submit. If you
aren’t able to find my bright
hair and scooter on campus,
email myself at mer_fenton@
taylor.edu, or Mariah at Mariah_hurst@taylor.edu. You
will maintain all rights to your
work, so there is no need to
worry about losing your single
publishing chance with your
best work. Once you submit
your work and we decide to feature it, a shortlist of questions

will be sent for you to answer in
order for a small bio to be written about you to accompany
your work.
After that is filled out, you
will be featured in the next
available addition, and will officially be part of cultivating a
new medium of expression on
campus. I cannot wait to see
everyone’s incredible work. So
what are you waiting for? Start
sending us your wonderful
work now!
echo@taylor.edu

